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Vgets Tlie good will of the GEX. TAYLOR AND THE MANUFACPOLITICAL.roughest ami most profane boatman on out Western
water, may bo gained by a few words kindly

THE NEW YORK 'DEMOCRACY.spoken, and he win remain yourriend to the end
of the voyage; and all (his may be done withovl

ny undue, familiarity on your part, or lowering

The Now York papers are crowded with tlie
proceedings of the two Conventions of Hunkers
and barnburners, which met to form a more perfect
union. The following summary presents the points
of difference. It rafer to the action of the Hun
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yourself to his level. This remark is the result of
experience as weft as" observation.

EXTRAORDINARY AFFAIR.
A few days ago Mr.Wm.Weisser, of the firm of

Woisscr & Co. doing a large business at 91 Wall

street, preferred a complaint before J ustice Lath-ro- p

charging his bookeepet,a Gorman named llas-li- n,

with forging his earners checks for a large
on the North Rer Bank. Mr. Haalin was

brought from Ithaca n this charge on Tuesday,
and now dies in the tombs but on Wednesday
night the coroner was suddenly summoned to a house
of 76 Mercer street, under the following
circumstances: Mr. W: had gone to the house in
the evening with a friend, and about nine o'clock
proceeded np stairs with a girl called Blanche Ap- -

TURERS. .

PirrsBt'itG, August 20tli."" "

A deputation from the manufacturing houses of
this county and Allegheny city wailed upon tlie
President this morning, to state in brief terms the
depression they were labouring under jn oonse-qnen-

of tlie present .ruinous tariff ruin jus so
far as the iron and peal interests are concerned.
They assured the President that something like
four-fift- of the iron houses of the county had fai-

led within the past year and a half, and those
which" still avoided such a fate, did so at a ruinous
sacrifice.

ker division :

THE SECRET FOUND OUT.
The following is an extract from an address,

delivered on the occasion of a banner presentation
hy Miss Reese, to a Division-ofth- Sons of Tem-
perance ' " '' ''in Georgia:

" As a lady, I might complain, that by your or-

ganization, yon exclude us from the secret of your
Order. You group yourselves togetheryou talk,
you plan you act. No listening ear of woman
is there to catch the words which fall from your
lips no prying eye to mark your deeds, all is se-

cret, as yon think. But in spite of yon the secret
will out, and we ladies know it,

"You talk and plan but we see the young man,
who just now by his devotion te his cup was wreck-

ing all of hope for eternity, mingling in your asso-

ciation, safe from the ruin which betides him. The

greyheaded father looks upon his son thns saved,
and a smile, radiant with the light of joy plays

MONSTER.

Some weeks or perhaps months since I gave yoq Mr. Walworth, from the committee on confer
ence, reported that the committee had made a prop
osition to the Free Soil committee, that to effect a
Unioa they would recommend its Convention to a--tl

the particulars of the wounding and arrest of a ser-

geant of the 74th Regiment of the French army,
etati jned at Paris. The man's name was Bertrand,
and yeu may recollect that he waa charged with

digging np the graves of young females buried in
the cemetery of Mount Parnasse, and with the com

POETRY. dopt the following resolutions : The President replied that the suBject of the tar
iff 'ead engaged his earliest attention and that he

pleton ; on reaching the second landing he said he
could go no furtlier, fell down, and before assis-

tance could be procured, had expired. The Coro

1st, That all questions which have hitherto clivi

was thankfnl to receive all Information" bearingded the party be waived entirely oft the organizatrhe following lines are from the pen of i. II.

penler, a geatleman whe cotnes from we don't tion of the Union Convention. upon that important matter. The Secretary of
mission of tlie mast horrible and unheard of acts
upon their lifeless bodies. Every attempt to arrestknow where, and is encased in wedon'tknew Sd. That they agree to adopt such resolutions as 'he Treasury had been engaged in collecting in- -brightly on the old man's face.this monster, you may furtlier recollect, proved un have utually been passed at the Democratic Con-- formation, and the Executive would be prepared"We see the husband, who stood trembling up

ventions previous to the division in the party. 'O recommend to Congress such improvements ii

what-- , but should be extremely happy to know

more of itim, if the following excellent Lines ex-

press his candid opinion:

.., Don1 tell me of V

Give me the man who'll say,

on the very verge of the volcano another step or
two and the fearful plunge had been taken re 3d. That the sujbect of slavery be dropped, 'e present ystem as would encourage air tlie

availing for a long, time, owing to his surprising
strength and agility ; but at length a spring gun,
loaded with slugs and placed npon a newly made

grave, fortunately exploded while he was in the
act of committing one of his atrocious desecrations,

leaving every man to the enjoyment of his individ-- 1 great interests of the country, and at the same
ual rpinion. time ensure stability. He believed there were cer- -

i wo nours aiterwaru, a reply was received irom ' itie which required protection ; out as tnis

treating from his perilous position and seeking'
safety in the association of your Order, and then
the wife, whose aching heart has long endured in
silence the intensity of its grief stands np with the

mountain pressure gone, and anon links her affec

wounding him so badly that he was finally arres the Chairman of the Free Soil committee, saying government was m the first instance organized by

that they waive the question of the regularity of mutual concessions and compromises, he trusted

ner was called, and on holding an inquest it was
discovered that he had burst a blood vessel which

overflowing the chest had produced suffocation.
This melancholy affair produced a great excite-

ment in the neighborhood, and the body was remov-

ed to his late residence a splendid mansion in
Madison Avenue. Mr, W. leaves a wife, who is
represented to be a remarkably handsome woman
of about 30 years of age. He bad no children.
Mr. W.'s age was about 38. He was a shipping
merchant, and doing a large business. In his

pocket, among other articles were found a large
number of forged checks on the N. R. Bank for

from $15 upwards, the largest being $1,423,
and Ihs amount over $20,000.

Many rumors were afloat during tlie night in the
neighb&i hood of the house. Some were under the

impression that the deceased had been murdered,
and others that he had fallen in a fight about a
givl. His mistress, Blanche Appleton, was sworn

ted and secared.: By the last Paris papers I see
that he has recently been tried, his wounds having
so far healed that he was brought into coart. He is

the organization, adhere to the established Demo- - 'he same spirit would yet prevail, ai'd that the peo- -
cratic principles, and if the two Conventions can j pie of the country would be willing to meet each

1 That, when a good deed's to be done,
V Let's do the deed
i We may all command the present

If we act and never wa.t ;
j But repentance is the phantom

Of the past, that coiaes too late !

i Don't tell me of !

i There's much to do

, That can never be accomplished

( If we threw the hours away;
, Every moment has its duty ;

Who the future can foretell T

agree upon the subject of slavery, they desire to u-- other half-wa- y in all measures of the general wel- -
described as a young man with a singularly mild

expression of countenance. ' He answered alt
questions and otherwise conducted himself before

nue ur ene organization, tie remincea tne com- - iuwuy m ui unu was wuai was renin

tions to her sobered husband. These are your
deeds you dry up the tears of grief; you hush the
sighs of the broken hearted ; you stop, the prodigal
it. his career you give light for darkness, hope
for despair ; and roll upon the bosom of society a
steam which has healing in its waters. This is

your secret," y

mittee that the Free Soil Convention had submit- - red and that could never be effected by ruining any
ted two other propositions relating to the power and interested. The Executive would be prepared to

the court with the greatest calmness. As aa ac-

count of his trial may not be uninteresting, I send

you an abridged report. After the indictment was
dnty of Congress respecting slavery in the District cooperate cordially in any amelioration of the
of Columbia, and also in the territories, and reques- - present system.

.. I TT lr , , . ....
tea me opinion ot tne Hunker uonrentien. expresseu nimseii nigniy pieasea with hieTHE STYLE MUDDY.

A fledgling lawyer, named P. P. Lowe,

au Oration before the astounded citizens of Day
Mr. Walworth replied that there could be no I visit to Pennsylvania. It was truly a great State.

before the Coroner, and the above were substanti difference of opinion with regard to the two first nd possessed elements within itself which must

read, the prisoner unhesitatingly admitted his guilt,
and said that he had first committed aviolation of a
cemetery at Blere, near Tours, in February, 1847;
next at the cemetery of Pere La Chaise ; in July
and August in the cemetery of Mont Parnasse ; in

August at die cemetery ol Ivry ; in September and

Thpn why put offtill
What can do as well I

Don't tclt me of
If we look upon the past,

How much, that we have left to do

We canned do at last !

To-da- it is the only time
For all on this frail earth --,

It takes an age to form a life
A moment gives it birth.

resolutions, respecting the power of Congress over ensure its prosperity. Tho plough and the anvilally the facts elicited. Dr. Say re it appears was
slavery in the District of Columbia and tlie Terri- - were lestined, here at all events to go hand iscalled in, but was too late to render any service.

,V. Y. Express. tories. In regard to the third resolution, he rec-- hand. Their interests were the same j and what- -
December in Mont Parnasse. When he had dug

ommended its adoption by the Convention, as he be-- ever the Executive ceuld do to further the firosper- -
tlie bodies from the graves he hacked them in the A ROD FOR GOSSIPS. lieved the people of the North were opposed to the i'y nd greatness, not pn'y of this State ut of th

introduction of slavery into territory now free, but whole Union, would be done. He requested theThe following paragraph, which we- find float
most frightful minner, cutting off the fiesh, separa-
ting the limbs, in some case ripping up the bowels,

and taking oat the liver. Sometimes, he said, he
ing iu the newspapers, lays it on the gossips with

ton, Ohio, on the Fourth of July, which must have
opened their eyes not a little. The author, not sat-

isfied with flinging the thing at the ears of his
friends, publii bes it for the gratification of the en-

tire world, including the States of Edgecombe and
Buncombe.' In speaking of himself, the succinct
orator says, that "he grew with the sprig, and

sprouted with nature's first attitude." But he does

not tell us what nature's first attitude was, ' And

speaking of the Indians, he thus clearly defines their

present condition :

"The Indians, they are gone, going, and are still
to go, (it is to be lamented,) as the migratory sub

he could not consent to make that a question of Committee to put their views on paper and for- -MISCELLANY.. an unsparing band :
party test, or incorporate it into the Democratic ward both himself and the Secretary of the Treaa.
party of the State. - ury copy. Phi. Ledgermutilated aa many as from tea to fifteen corpses in

a night, and afterwards buried them again. His;v. KINDNESS. ;

"The slanderous woman poisons the atmosphere
of an entire neighborhood, and blasts the sanctities

of a thousand homes with a single breath. From
The negotiations were kept up a day longer, but

only motive, he declared, was to gratify a sort ofSo much has been said and written on the pow From (he Pittsburg Gazette .tho FroeSoilers refused to accede to tlie proposition
er of kindness, that a writeratthe present day who The Washington Union, and other Locofoco parage which he felt, and which he could not possi-

bly control. He generally employed his sabre or
a woman of this class nothing i sacred. She fat-

tens on calumny and upon slaughtered reputationsshould suppose that he could add any thing new or pers, are now engaged in the very respectable busi.
of the Hunkers. They said, as was admitted by
Chancellor Walworth, there was no difference in

principles between the two factions that both held
hi knife to multilate the bodies. He dug open theoriginal except by way of illustration to what ness of holding the President of the United StatesShe is the Ghoul of Eastern story, transferred fromjects ol power to the place stipulated in the com

lias b:.i?ftm advanced, might justly be deemed that slavery should be aboliihed in the District of UP to Hule, by publishing caricatures of his re.pact, which sayeth not the violation wa a legal the Arabian Nights to the .circle of the fireside.
She never asserts anything she merely hints and

the grave with his bands, or with any Instrument

that fell in his way ; sometimes his bands wen
covered with blood, but he felt no pain till tlie day

fresumptnous ; and yet, while there is so much un- -
one, or that the liquidated price was a compensa

fcindness in the world,- - if may not be amisa occa supposes, and whispers what "they say." Every
Colombia and shenld be excluded from the territo- - mwks at me aiaen m places of reception along the

ries, and that it would be dastardly in them Iodise-- route of his northern visit. Cer.eral Taylor doe

vow their winciDles. not ProfeM tobe public speaker, much less aatonally to repeat ideas which are well known, but, neighborhood in the city is infested with some creaafter. The marks of teeth appeared on one corpse,

but he denied that he ever made use of his teeth.nnhpp?!y ton seldom acted npon. The object of ture of this sort; and in country town they very

tory one, or that tlie eviction defyeth continual

claim. And H is to be equally feared that the in-

herent indolence of their nature forbids a hope of
their ever being introduced into the folio of civiliza-

tion. However they seem happy in their lambent

The Hunkers, however, refused to make slavery oraror- - nls nw na 'P61 ln wPnd mil- -
often are afflicted with two or three of these Ghoul part of the "Democratic platform," and the two "" ''". nd all his associations have irnfit--His rage for destruciioo did not, ha uaid, extend to

the living ; it waa exclusively confined to the dead.
the present article, is not so hutch to dwell npon

the duty as the effect of kindness; not so much lit Conventions adjourned simdie. ' ' l nlm puBJicspeaing. Some men.also, who
echo the voice of religion and reason, as to show

women. One i enough to set a hundred families

by the ears ; two can break up a church ; three
are sufficient for any kir.d of mischief, from the se

The onlv noint in these nroceediuirs that merit Dle n'e, profound thinkers, and possessed
the policy of uniformly acting on the principle of anv particular consideration. U the avowal bv (he of immenBe 8torM knowledge, are wholly ona- n-- . .i , ...

He knew that traps were set for hint and that he
rwked his life by going into tlie cemeteries, but
when the rage took him he could not resist. His
malady came on once a fortnight atd commenced

by headaches. Since he had been in the hospital

thinking, feeling, and acting kindly towards all

pathway of attenuation, they invoke their A red us-k-y,

whiff the camulet of peace, and on de novo ous-

ter, (!!!) they mingle their dithyrambio requiem
with the upland breeze that Bifts itself through the
rush and supplejack of the woods ; and as an ex

Hankers, or Cass party, that they agree in princi- - ule to Pres' "leraseives graceiuiiy or even iuteU
with whom we ceme in cen'act thus appealing iigibly in public. How unjust and cruel, hen. tepie with the Free Soilers. They swallow the cam

parating of the husband from hi wife, to blasting
the fame of a stainless girl. A pure woman is
simply an angel embodied in human shape va
slanderous woman is something worse than the

lake advantage of the old soldier, and hold himel and strain at the gnat. They are ready to sac
halation of an inheritance abated, the sanctity ef rifice the South, but they do no think it politic to

mainly to "Yon can catch more flies

with a single drop of molasses than with a whole

gallon of vinegar." If we wish eur passage

through life to be smooth and pleasant, it is abso

up to ridicule, because he has not the natual 'and
acquired graces oforatory. If he cannot make alet the South know the fact. These are the nat'Cholera certainly as infectious as the Yellow

Fever." y
the lawn has gone forth in its putrifaction, to with-

draw from their eye the humid inrtain of anguish public speech, he can defend the honor of his counural allies" and to our thinking, they are more
lutely essential that we be considerate of the feel try, either in the field or cabinet: and Mr. SecreThere is more truth than poetry in the above. dangerous than open enemle. Rich. Whig,
lags of ethers, and that we treat those npoo whom Pass it round. Preserve it; and whenever you tary Marcy found him more thau a match in Jhe

by urging the to humiliation un-

der tho vine and fig-tr- of promise, a tlie future

safeguard to become joint heirs of an inheritancewe depend for the comforts and conveniences we DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION. wof letters carried on during the Mexicancara- -
enjoy, with respect and kindness. From the address of Dr. George P1- - 1 e ability to speak in public, gracefuMy

hear one of these veteran gossips, with a furtive
mile, beginning their "they say," read the above

tloud. Unhappily, there are male as well as fe-

male gossips ; but, with a little) alteration, the above

under a Bare and invariable law dispenser !"
Here he is supposed to "bust" his "veskit," and

he had not felt any renewal of his frightful desires.

'Some of my comrades died by my side,' said he,
'and having seen them die, I am now cured, and I

am afraid of a corpse.' Dr. Marchal (de Calvi,)
surgeon major at the military hospital of the

who attended tlie prisoner when he was
brought in wcumled, read a full confession, which

Bertrand bad made to him, and bad authorised him

to make public. In this he declared, that, at an
early age he had been afflicted with a sort of mad-

ness, but it but it did not cause him to commit any
excess. He, however, was accustomed to go to
the darkest wood, and sometimes pass whole days
in a state of profound sadness. It was only the
23d or 35th Febnary, 1C 17, that hi malady broke

' The effects of kindness are two folu ; first upon lately delivered at Cambridge. rMasa. we extract lna eloquently, m a taculty to beburhty prized.
' " ' ' - 't... !. t ... ...

the recipient and then npon the giver. An employ tlie following paragraph; om K, 7 o means tu tngnest a flian aa do- -.in the following terrific euloium upon Gen.Washi-

ngton, he tears his linen all into ribbons, "sick" iser who speaks and acts kindly to those engaged in will apply to both. "Sap, for one melanch.lv moment, that this "e"'nX DeceMar 10 ,accM!"n M: PP
discharge of executive duties. Many persons havehis service, will have his work done cheerfully and

well, and he will dorive much happiness from the
beautiful economy of exchange were broken up ;the effect of his eloquence :

"His maxims bound from the oriental to the oe
JUDGE FORM AN tlie faculty of public speaking, who possess scarcethat the Western valleys were shut out from the

sea by adverse Governments ; that those on the
consciousness of acting rightly, and will escape It is not for us to write the eulogy of this distincidenta1 shores, and from the arctic to the antare-- ly any other, and are of little use to themselves or

the community.the thousand petty annoyances which those daily guished citizen ; but we may be permitted to paytie circle. The Epithalamiura of territorial acqni
encounter who act en the opposite principle.

coast were hemmed into their own narrow limit
by hostile fort along the mountain ridges j that

our tribute of respect to the memory of one so worsition has become a proverbial song; the redolent
out: having entered a cemetery with a comrade,The man who begins in the morning by cursing thy the respect of all. One of the most distinguish'breeze wafts its pennants on the surface of all wa-

ADVICE GRATIS INDEPENDENCE. '

A friend who came upon the Patchin a few day
between tne North and and the South there werehe saw a grave only partially filled up. Thisbis servant, and hurling the boot-jac- k at his head, ing features ol his character was his liberality.ten ; precepts allowing not eqnal privilege to the

true, gentle and alheous wretch; hi country know
gave him what be called dark idea ; his heart neither commercial nor moral sympathy, that at at

every State line passports were demanded and a
and kicking the dog or cat out of the way, will He was emphatically a public spirited man hence since, told a good 'joke ef Ca-pt- . W. The worthy

Cartain, observicir a tall Vi,lis alninir nn ti.beat violently he wa no longer himself. He he done much for others and but little for himself.most assuredly pass the day displeased with hmv
:- I . . I . i. f j ! 1 ' - o - -no evil of sin ; for these probities of character, u --w,ra u.um no, annua .ro,n oe.umg ine wit, iwtliti Of his body projecting overaelf and all around him. "Curses, like chickens, As the prime mover in the great undertaking efhall we not aay, Washington, O Washington,

subsequently returned to the cemetery, dug up the
body, and beat it furiously with a spade. He then Die Ene canal in the Stat of New York, of which

State ho was a native, and the leading part be took
peace be to thy name and dust that lie in the val-

ley of the dead."
buried the body again. When be had done this) he
fell into a cold perspiration, and notwithstanding it
was raining violently be went and lay down in a

uvn.uH.cuu., nnconcemed manner, remarked to him: "Friend- -

the multipncahon uf armies ; the Cain-lik-e exter- - 10,, ,h,l .,op fof yoB
minatinf wars, tlie overthrow 0r law by military Jafmthmn lled . VVel, ,

fc f
'

l rtfelnM ttA nlta. r1l lt.n I M.1ru l 1 . . '

in many other scheme of improvement, will make
bis name remembered and revered there. He came

This style ha been confined hitherto to lunatic

asylums. Our reader now see it "redemption

thence." If a man ha nothing to say, it is the
wm 1M,U Ul tw fateft your darned old btat any way!to this State as agent for a company in New York

always come home to roaet."

Some persons appear from their actions, to think

it beneath their dignity to speak kindly to those

who are in an iufertor station. Certainly, they

iiave but a very imperfect knowledge aa to where-

in tlie trne dignity of man consists, and until their

fride is diminished or their knowledge increased,

they must be permitted to fume and fret, and make

jthe mselvea miserable. They arete be found in st

all the hotels, and on all travelling tliorbugh- -

yKtyum b mniiv aiKl trcapeticu U1V aura I . . -
wood, where he .remained senseless for several

hoars. He was seized in the same way after hi

other violation in cemeteries; at first had only
best style in the world in which to say it. It there catastrophe, moral and national death I Oh that JT A coloeed clergyman, preaching eecentlv to

hicb. owned large quantities of land in this sec-

tion. Still bis mind was engaged in works of profore commends itself to the attention and study of
gress the public good wa hi chief aim; and topeople of the "meanest capacity." Anybody may

those who, for any reason, talk lightly of dissolving a black audience at th South, said ; J t'pose;
this Union, would consider the immensely greater indeed I 'peot, da-t- reason de Lord made ,m
evils such a rupture would inevitable cause, the brack men waa 'caaae be e all be white men an

multilated women's bodies but aubssquently a new
and horrible passion with respect te them seized

him. Dr. Marchal declared that in his opinion the
bim our village 1 indebted for many of the advanacquire it.
tage it enjey and many of tne improvement it awful guiir it woald bring npon themselves ! Tote he pot to de brack man, and he bad matID Mr. Partington (out West) says she "deemsprisoner had been afflicted with a dreadful mono has received.f fares, grumbling and finding fault, with (perhaps

Whatever may te ctnt or words, no lorer of law him brack. But dat don't make no odds, my bred- -mania, which made him not responsible for bisfursing) all tlioe to whom they are obliged to be
conw ever auwie the torcn ot ncb incendiarism, I ren ; the Lord look a'ter brack man too. Don't d

it beyond the most olfactory doubt, that the celory

a contagious disease," but she "don't think it'

ketchin ; for, who ever heard of any- one ketchin
acts. 'I believe, added the witness, 'that Bertrand

He was in the full career of bis nsefulness when
h was suddenly prostrated by a paralytic stroke
which rendered him almost helpless. Nothing but

no lover of peace provoke such fratricidal slaugh-- Scripture say dat two prrer4iwk am sold forwas under th empire of a power which dominated'

him In the aaeient times it would have been cal
ter, no lover.of freeJomjilot.for such general sla-- a fsrdep.and dat not sne pb 'wn shall fall 'pon dethe diarrho--a Dr. Cartwhite says that it' caused hi indomitable energy ha kept bim alive for ma 1 1 i i !very, no lover 01 uoa ana man undermine Hie emi-- groana watou) dcrr larder 1 den, my trriny years, an object of tender solicitude on the part

indebted it assistance or favors. The whole race

p( dViwu, boatmen and wuilers,seem to have d

in a conspiracy to annoy this class of the

community, and render them aa uncomfortable as

rossiulc. ... . '
...

No ene who has travailed much can hare failed

io observe another class of persons, nut so owner.

by a ceufection of the dysentry glands, and ranger

ment of the mulberry article ; that there aiot no uu, w mime ugui m uu, iKuuiug uv i rou, 11 jir pruueuiy raaef care so much Tor a sparof kindred and friends. A faith I ul wife has watched
ine worm sucn origin poimse ot a universal btotn- - Iret-hiwi- c, when you can buv two ob lem for a &r.premonitory simtim at all. over hint with all the anxiety of woman's affection,

and smoothed, as far as possible, his passage to the
erhood. NVere tt possible that an American woaib j dap, bow berry much more lis care for yon, dat is
couia oe so cursea as to or.ng umn o oiaboticai I sra'th sis or seven hundred d 'liars i' piece t" If"la old times," remarked Mr. Ordway,"when I

wa t gal, the women-fol- k ased to wear brocade grave. May be rest in peace Banner,
uiviiii, uu uio luaiiguaui wwni" eoum v t Mai argument ln a colored TUO!t!itur,. t a

led a demon and which drove him in spite of him-

self, to commtt act of which oar science offon no

example.1 The witness furtliersaid that Bertrand,

after seeing tome people die, laid, 'I am cured
now t I have seen men die !' After beating the

prisoner' counsel, who argued that after the evi-

dence of the medical man be ought to be acquitted,

the coBrt-warti- declared him guilty of a violation
of tomb, and condemned hjovto a year': imprison-
ment, the maximum of the punishment fixed by

Jaw. KeuUW$ Letter from Paris.

and other heavy fabrics, worth something. Now, saccesstui, a Joua, bttet, ,peven-compeUin-g cry 1 never saw a colored iiHquitur. Kiit,UejW;liTHE LAW OF PRECEDENCE AT COURT,
they wear a parcel of French stuff, just like fin-- would go np from all th earth, swelled by gener ler Magaxine , y. , 1 ;.. - , u
V." . ation after generation. nntu the .final fites shall 1 K.. 'r ,1 -.y

'

i .
have swept to hell all trace of human crime. -i Jl .7" n anno."The reason," interrupted Bern us, "i that they

I u as it nbotfld be, but. sufficiently so to attract
j police. 'Che persons in question are thus who

, Qpym to be evr with every body

j About them, whose wants are promptly and pleas

, antly itUmidtd to, and who past over hundreds of

inilee, their countenances ossuHioti by frowns, and

j unruffled by veaatios. How is it

; tli;ik,''.v escape the impositions and aenoyanees

pf which ilhent complain i Wherein lie their
U i'iieation thly iu the fact tliat tiiey are

There is but ene person who has the privilege
of preceding the Queen, not only at the coronation,
bat on all state occasions, and be, from hi eleva-

ted position, is entitled, not merely to sit above her

wicTi last wiDferjhe mauler informed a little rHr)wuh to catch (he sparks. 'Anathema! anathema t AniTKCxi, I Marana.- -

majesty, bat also to turn his back upon her; and,
"Jo PBHtnus," exclaimed Mrs. Partington;

A Good RErirT.- - "Why do yon not hold up

your head as I do T" iry. jirsd an aristocratic law-y-er

cf a laboring frrmor. HSquire," replied tlie
moreover, is allowed to keep his bat on all tlie Tatbee Mthew's Seal. The ptie seal of

the Rev. Theobald Maihew renresfnts a fountainwhite in tlie royal presence. Who can bt be T

that Sunday wa tlte.fi.-x- day of te week, and in--
quifuj pf i.9r!'w.atdKV ia i;ot)day f ".lt wj,.
ing day, sir," ahe aiwerei - ;

' ' "

'
A I J9VBT.r-l- J' y, tob, vouve Uja-l-

Canton, hav'ut you J" '

Ye." - '., ;

"Well, can yoiteneak CUlnx 1" '
.

'Y-e- a Utile. ; tu.t is, I ft VJen ("- -

I'm glad on't, I alien thought be would it better
business than moping over bis looses, and h piast 1 r

ajoderite in the amount of service they require, fanner, "look at that field of grain; all the valua
be just the sort of man to print in such bet weath ble bead hang down like mine, while those that

As the reader .will never guess, we do not mind I bunting from iw, with the following motto : ;

telling him 4 i the Stat Ceacluaaa ! rPiiBeV j. -- Drink from the bubbling fountain dji nk ft free;
Pocket sArror if Etuette, tiKfotktnmMtmpm.n

j and kind in tlwir m in-- r of djmindiuj it. Kind- -

o brgete kiiidveu ; ajt ii if not Ue twft that lr, ifJje.' m patient a he's eaUqla wye nobbing lu thoig, aUid nprigbt like roars.


